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November 16 Newsletter
Welcome to the November Newsletter:

Don’t forget to vote and get your friends
families and even enemies to vote J

11:00hrs 11/11/2016

North West Blood Bikes
Aviva Grant Opportunity

A grant application has been made and
accepted to provide possibly 2 new
bikes for the NWBB.
The funding depends on the number of
votes cast for each project.

We will Remember Them.

__________________
Well it’s nearly Christmas AGAIN. It’s true what
they say: “The older you get the quicker time
flies”.
Believe it or not, we are well and truly into winter
now, albeit it mild so far, so be careful. If you
have doubts over your safety doing a run, then
inform the Controller. If you can use your car, all
well and good, but there are times when it’s even
dangerous to use a car, as we all know.
We’d rather miss a few calls than have to visit
someone in hospital L.

__________________

TO VOTE
Voting opens on 21 st October and
closes on 18 th November
Log onto
Avivacommunityfund.co.uk and
register.
This takes 3 steps
Then when voting opens click onto
the ‘Vote’button
You can vote 10 times for the
same project
Please vote and get as many other
people to vote as possible

More Awards:
In October Denise & I attended the South Ribble
Council’s Partnership Awards at the Samlesbury
Hotel, having been nominated in a volunteer
category.
Out of the 5 in our category there was only one
winner, which turned out to be the Pensioners
Association, who look after all the infirm
pensioners in South Ribble by visiting them,
running errands, etc. A worthy cause of course.
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All was not lost though we were awarded a
Nominee Award by the High Sheriff of
Lancashire.
Even though it was only a “Runner Up” award it
just goes to show how we are all thought of.

Wendy commented “I deal with remote families
in my every day role and my own family live over
an hour away from any hospital so I wanted to
show just how important services like this are
within the rural community. I wanted to
contribute by helping at events like this where it
not only promotes the charity but allows me to
show a different side to Barclays and give
something back to the community I live in.’
A cheque for £817 was presented at the
Punchbowl Inn at Barrows Green near Kendal.
Dave Hall the owner and landlord of the pub
organises the Total Retro event each year which
provided an opportunity for the two charities to
raise funds which were then doubled by the
Barclays match funding.

__________________
Barclays
scheme:

Bank

Charity

Match

Funding

North West Blood Bikes Lancs and Lakes
together with Endmoor First Responders recently
benefited from the Barclays Bank Charity Match
Funding scheme.

Mike Wilkinson, Deputy Area Manager for North
West Blood Bikes added, “Support from
organisations and individuals enables our
charity and the First Responders to continue to
support the National Health Service in the
Morecambe Bay area and donations such as this
are always very welcome”.
Content supplied by Steve Dunstan (North Area
Manager)

__________________
In the Blood:
(The following is as the result of an interview with
Colette Falloon by the BMF magazine)
One brave lady rider is honouring the memory of
her brother - by pledging to become a Blood Biker

Barclays actively supports employees to make a
positive contribution to its communities through
employee community programmes such as this,
which match pound for pound any money raised
for a charitable cause up to £1,000. The Blood
Bikes and First Responders charities were
nominated by Wendy Hewitson, Barclays
Agriculture Manager in the area.

Colette Falloon’s brother Marcel had always
helped others. Ex-RAF and British Aerospace and
a passionate biker, Marcel started by donating
blood, then platelets and from there heard about
the Blood Bikes charity, a volunteer organisation
delivering blood and medical supplies to hospitals
by motorcycle. Marcel took to the Blood Bikes
concept immediately and spent three years as a
volunteer, making run after run on his Aprilia
motorcycle delivering critical supplies to hospitals
in the North West and doubtless saving countless
lives in the process.
Then one terrible morning, in June this year,
Marcel simply didn’t wake up.
‘Marcel’s death was completely unexpected, and
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a terrible shock,’ recalls Colette. ‘He was just 57
and had regular health checks but just never
woke up one morning, and just before Mum’s
birthday too.’
The loss was made all the more poignant because
Marcel and Colette shared between them the care
of their mother, who has dementia.
At the funeral, 50 Blood Bikes from the North
West turned up in convoy to lead Marcel’s coffin,
and this made Colette realise the importance of
the service her brother had taken on. ‘I’d never
paid too much attention to what Marcel was
doing until that point,’ Colette recalls. ‘I thought
he was being paid for what he did, not that it was
voluntary, unpaid and so vital for the
community.’ That realisation made Colette
determined to honour her brother’s memory by
picking up on what he had left behind.
‘I wanted to give something back so I went to see
the Blood Bikes organisation to see how I could
help,’ says Colette. ‘Blood Bikes was so close to
my brother’s heart that I wanted to continue it
for him. Paul Brooks, the Chairman of Blood
Bikes, was there, and I told him that although I
couldn’t give the full commitment to becoming a
Blood Biker right then and there due to my
mother’s illness, it would just be a matter of time
- and in the meantime I would help by fund
raising’.
Colette’s friend Jane Andrews suggested running
the Wigan 10km race and although Colette was
still in shock from the death of her brother, had
never run a race and had only two months to train,
she completed the challenge and raised over £700
- with more money still coming in.
Next step on her path was for Colette to buy a
bike, so a Transalp 700 was sourced and the
journey to becoming a Blood Biker was under
way.
‘I’d always loved bikes and I passed my test at
17; but then, like so many other people, life got
in the way and motorcycling dropped off the
radar for a while,’ recalls Colette. ‘So riding the
Transalp home from purchasing it in
Macclesfield was the first challenge - I hadn’t
ridden a bike for 15 years. Of course, now I am
loving it - and on one of my first rides I got
chatting with Mick Gibbons and Pete XXX,
North West Chair of BMF while having a brew.

I told them my plans, they really encouraged me
to do it, took me under their wing and helped sort
out my path to an advanced rider training.’
Colette’s goal is now to complete the IAM
Advanced Riding course and become a Blood
Biker, like her brother Marcel. In the meantime
the fundraising continues.
‘If anything good has come of this, it has set me
on the path to helping others,’ says Colette. ‘Life
is short and it is for living - so until I can become
a Blood Biker I will be supporting Blood Bikes at
shows and events, doing talks wherever I can to
help raise funds, and raising awareness of the
fantastic work the Blood Bikes charity does.
Marcel gave me my love of motorcycles, taught
me to ride, taught me the importance of helping
others and now I feel he is with me when I ride and I know he will be riding with me when I
become a Blood Biker too.’
And there is one more memory of her brother that
lives on - a liveried Blood Bike named “Marcel”,
complete with ‘blues & twos’ - delivering life
saving consignments to the hospitals of the North
West.
Ed: I think you’ll agree, this is quite moving J
On that Note; The IAM are offering Advanced
Tests at £99 if a rider signs up before 9th
November. Go on IAM website and use the
code country16

__________________
Report, by Miles Turner, on Cheque collection
Friday 28th October 2016 from Getrag Ford
Transmission
Following the kind nomination by Mike Dabek
(West rider) who works for Getrag we were
awarded a charitable donation of £600.00, which I
went to collect on behalf of NWBBLL.
The money is the result of a charity that the
employees at Getrag set up with weekly voluntary
deductions from their wages of between 50p and
£5.00 (amount selected by each employee). By
2015 they had distributed £1,000,000 to various
charities, a stunning show of generosity I’m sure
you’ll agree.
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So up turns Miles, on Marcel and then some old
guy on another Blood Bike pulls into the car park.
“Ah, moral support thinks I”. No such luck. Due
to an admin error by Getrag, they had written to
invite another Blood Bike group to receive a
cheque whilst all the while meaning to invite
NWBBLL and give us the lovely lolly.
No problem to the generous guys at Getrag, they
immediately dealt with a potentially awkward
situation by saying they’d give both organisations
a cheque for £600.00. “Result me thinks”, and I
wander over all smiles to say hello to my fellow
blood biker to be told by them “you’re on our
patch” in a very unfriendly manner. Smiling (as
always) I pointed out it was one of our riders who
works there and nominated us & that Whiston is
the hospital any staff member goes to if there is an
accident. “You should have refused the offer of
money”, says sour face.
Anyway on to nicer things. We were shown
around the facility which is spectacular, gear
boxes being made magically out of solid lumps of
metal to be sent all over the world, very
impressive. But the staff facilities WOW! Gym,
sauna, steam room, computerised golf simulator,
canteen (described by one of the employees as a 5
star restaurant) music room equipped with
whatever instrument any staff member may fancy,
etc., etc.

Last time I represented NWBBLL at an awards
ceremony, I was photographed with one of the
other nominees, an 80 odd year old lady and the
photo ended up in the chairman’s report tagged as
“Miles and his wife at…..” Oh how I laughed
(not).
So this time I’m wise to the ways of Mr Brooks
and have sent him the attached. The young lady
insisted she sit on the bike and grabbed me for the
photo (honestly, she really did).
So moral of the story, if another Blood Bike group
turn up, just be as happy as we always are, and in
my next life I’m going to be an engineer for Ford.

__________________
For all Members:
Please check out the updated Handbook and
Constitution, viewable only by members in the
“Member’s area” of the website.

__________________
A bike named Brenda:
The North Area are getting a new FJR named
Brenda. The newest Bike named after our Oldest
Member J Seen here on the bike XX
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Nationwide:

Service:

This received by email on 31st October:

Wayne White has been doing the rounds servicing
member’s central heating boilers, not for a fee, but
for a £25 donation to the charity. So far he’s
raised £225. If you want yours doing give him a
shout.

Hello,
I’m delighted to tell you that Nationwide
customers have nominated North West Blood
Bikes Lancs and Lakes to feature in our
Community Match programme in branch.
What is Community Match?
Community Match is our in-branch, local charity
voting scheme. Each quarter, our branches feature
three local charities/causes from customer
nominations – but only one can win in that area.
Customers are then invited to vote for a winner
with a blue token, issued in branch. Shortlisted
causes receive a £100 donation. Winning causes,
that receive the most votes at the end of the voting
campaign, receive an additional £500.

Well done Wayne J

__________________
Strange phone call:
Monday 31st October our Secretary, Graham
Miller received a rather strange phone call, on our
“ring-around” number from a member of a newly
forming blood bike group. The call was followed
by an email with a couple of pictures advertising
and asking for people to vote for us. The advert
being in Tesco on a Post Box (Royal Mail type)

What happens next?
From tomorrow, you’ll notice a poster displayed
in our Community Match stand in the following
Nationwide branches:
Chorley, Leigh, Ormskirk, Southport
At the end of the voting period, we will add
together the voting results from the above
branches to calculate a winner. If a charity is
winning in one branch, they may not necessarily
win across the whole cluster of branches they are
featured in.
We have sourced information directly from your
website or the Charity Commission website to use
on the poster. To ensure all organisations are
equally represented, I’m afraid we are unable to
feature any additional information or marketing
literature alongside your listing.
Voting will begin on 1 November and end on 30
December 2016. We will be in touch within
approximately 30 days from the end of the voting
period to let you know the results. This allows us
time to collate all of the votes from the various
branches.
Vote if you can and pass it on to families and
friends.

Very good we thought, then we noticed who and
how the advert got there…………….
See next picture:

__________________
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Remember
NO JOURNEY IS SO URGENT AS
TO PUT YOUR OWN LIFE AT
RISK
Paul (Founder, Chairman & Trustee)
If I’ve missed or forgotten something, forgive
me, (but let me know, I can always do another
supplement) also, his wife if you want something
including in the next newsletter? Feel free to
Email your copy (text and images PLEASE)
directly to me, chairman@nwbb-lancs.org
Note: Check out the Logo at the top of page 1

This is from the top of the Post Box. The
company, Post box TV, is owned by our very own
Vice Chairman (Lee Townsend).
Great stuff. Then we were told that this is in Tesco
ABERDEEN where the new Blood Bike Group is.
Just goes to show how far and wide we are
known. Thanks Lee J

__________________
And Finally To lighten the mood:
A lady comes home from her doctor's appointment
grinning from ear to ear. Her husband asks, "Why
are you so happy?" The wife says, "The doctor
told me that for a forty-five year old woman, I
have the breasts of a eighteen year old." "Oh
yeah?" quipped her husband, "What did he say
about your forty-five year old ass?" She said,
"Your name never came up in the conversation."

__________________
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